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DEMING, LUNA COUNTY,

GOVERNOR

MCDONALD

BOOSTS THE STATE

Everything which may be grown
anywhere, except citrous fruits, has
been produced this year In the
vicinity of Deming at almost un

N. M

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1911.

No.

For Christmas.

DEI

A Pure Silk $7.50 Hull Umberella
with detachable Sterling Mounted
CAPITA L handle for $5)0 ut TosskixA Sons.

INCREASES

MARKET GARDEN

MAKES
MONEY
There never has
been exhibited at any fair anywhere
Hermanas.
Hat a Nice Story in the finer products of the soil, and with Big Business of Popular Big n..
i it
uuiua rauiKner nas excepted a The Market f Garden One- theBy8tem of Irrigation employed
Firm Makes it
Current Issue of
position at Hatchita, N. M.
this can be. duplicated every year
Half Mile East of Deming
The Earth.
Necessary
Victor Gibson has accepted a posiwithout any question; for the valley
is a Money Maker.
tion in El Puso.
never Is visited by storms, and
OTHER GOOD THINGS. drouths are Impossible. Mimbres
MUTIPLIED FOUR TIMES The dance at the school house, THE EARTH TALKS
Valley farmers this year will make
Friday night, was greatly enjoyed
Governor Says Our Cities close to one hundred dollars per acre
by
all.
Manager Bush Doing Much
Tells of an Immense Profit
are Modern, Progressive
on their beans; nearly $(500 per acre
Hazel WykofT was In Deming this
to Develop the Mimbres
y
on a Small Acreage
on tomatoes; better than (350 per
and Well Governed.
week, buying Christmas for the
'
acre on onions; better than seventy
Taken Care of.
Valley.
school children.
New Mexico is standing upon the dollars per acre on alfalfa; and betMore snow than usual this year.
.
IIF..L
.I
Deming is mighty proud of her We
threshold of a jrrcnt future. For ter that $300 per acre on cantaloups
wan IDromers
up a
cleaned
are mighty glad to see this and
and other melons.
many years we have waited for
profit of more than five thousprogressive and wideawake business hope for more. .
Orchards have lKen bearing in the institutions, but not one of them is
into the Union. During
and dollars on their twenty-twTom Raker returned from Columthone years we have leen proures-ain- Mimbres Valley for more than a doing more to contribute to the
acres a mile and a half east of Dom
bus, recently with a bunch of cattle
slowly hut steadily, we have quarter of a century, and the yield genuine prosperity than the Deming
ing, in the Mimbres Valley of New
purchased from Mr. Boyd of Mexico.
been learning the extent and charac- and flavor of the fruit are unsur- Lumber Co., under the able man
Mexico, this year. On this tract
Mrs.
Ben
Kl Paso will
Perkins
of
passed
anywhere
in
the world. It agement of II. G. Hush, one of the
are the "Chinese Gardens," origin
ter of our natural resources; eliminating frontier conditions, improv- may be of interest to know that the livest boosters in the Southwest spend holidays with Mr. and Mrs. ally started by Chinamen, and since
ing social and industrial conditions; largest apple exhibited at the St. who proves his faith in the Mimbres VV. II. Baker at Hermanas.
then continuously owned by gar
Charlie Faulkner of Globe Ariz., is deners of this race; one Cainaman
building up our school system; meas- Louíb World's Fair was grown right Valley by investing his good money
. .
.
here in the Mimbres Valley, and that in large quantities. For every dol here to send the hollidnys with his ioecoming rich
uring our resources of water;
and selling out to
our mineral areas. The the same orchard this year has one lar that he makes in business he parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Faulk- another. The Albuquerque Jour
jteriod of probation has leen long hundred trees that produced one brings in ten dollars of outside cap- ner.
nal says of this year's work:
Their
and trying; but it has lieen healthful. hundred tons of prime fruit. Rart- - ital for invesment, which contrib
Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Gibson were net proceeds will run between five
New Mexico enters the Union ctt M'ars grow without blight, and utes very materially to our actual in town this week. Mr. Gibson says and six thousand dollars. Seven
with full confidence in it future; all kinds of other fruits are grown growth.
he is getting along fine with his new men are employed at these gardens
at
minimum
a
cost.
of
with accurate knowledge of its reevery month of the year. The
The company's business has quad- - well
The source of Deming's supply of rupled in volume until it now car
sources, and what it required for the
water for irrigating this tract is ob
development of those resources. water is a subterranean river, as ries one of the larirest retail stocks.
Columbus.
tained by pumping it a distance of
We know what opportunity is pres- pure as it is possible for water to be, in the Southwest.
e
feet. They have a ten
Mr. W.J. Gordan of Ani niH.it U'ill
and
inexhaustible
for
to
be
the
r
crea
In
ented here for the man with large
the development of a new preach at Columbus, Thursday, and
electric motor and a
capital and for the man with small irrigated. Power is furnished to country it is necessary that credit at Sunnyside, Friday night.
steam engine.
' capital, and the man
The
is only raised by steam
water
with nothing run large centrifugal pumps by 1m extended to worthy p.
le, and
Mr8i j, W BIair RaVe a mrty
t
when the motor is out of commis
but his brains and ability to work. electricity, crude oil and gusoline; in oruer 10 no mis ami to accommo- - her home in honor of
her daughter,
We know that this up'vortunity is the cost varying from $1.'J5 to $2.50 late the many ieople who desire
sion,
This year they had in cultiMrs. E. N. Page of Él Paso.
great and that it takes many forms. per acre foot for delivering water to build homes, the company has
vation three acres of celery, two
II. II. Fris of the El Paso' Herald,
The new slate has a great area of on the land. The original cost of found it necessary to multiply its
acres of sweet potatoes, two acres
made a business visit toV Columbus
of cabbage, two acres of dry onions,
arable land waiting for development. installing the pumping plants, irri capital stock four limes, local peo
and appointed Miss Bculah Blair the
and one acre of cauliflower. ThVy
This land will support n large and gating from 125 to 200 acres, varies ple taking it all, thus leaving the
local agent.
from $15 to $20 per acre.
had about 750 bearing fruit tre s,
money all at home and further
prosperous population. With
May
Miss
Waterbury
entertained,
consisting of apples, xaches, pea s,
building up the city and country
water for irrigation, with
.
. r,
II- - L
Fortune
A
in
Royalties.
IHHl
01
n"n,,r
WT
un
plums, apricots, and nectarines, a io
In the last vear Mr. Bush has
good local markets and adequate
('liarles Klein, the author of "The invested $2.1.000 in
dny ft few of her friend9.
which
several hundred
transportation to foreign markets,
residence proper-Lion and the Mouse" has received in ty and will
bore fruit this year. In addition,
more than duplicate it home southeast of town.
with an ideal climate both for health
royaltieo for writing this play, which during
Miss Grace Gochel spirit the past they have marketed other vegethe next year. In fact he is
and crop production, with land availtook him one year, nearly
k in Deming
for her tables. They send tons of their
wof
out"
closing
all his Texas interests
able upon terms which bring it
million dollars. As there are 70.0IK) for investment in this
WH"k
Co.
as
Superintendent
produce to Morenci, Clifton, Lords-bur- g
city anil coun-- !
within reach of the man of limited
words in the play his genius as a try.
Schools.
of
and Silver City; besides disposmeans, our development should be,
playwright won him $7.00 a word
ing
of
Another thing Bush is interesting
a great quantity to the resi
and undoubtedly will he, swift and
The Bay View Literary Club was
for this contribution. The profits himself in is reducing the freight
Deming."
dents
of
sure.
delightfully entertained by Mrs. Lee
of Mr. Harris the producer, have rates to Deming, ersonally
fa 3Jfa
conduct- - Thomas.
The development of our forests,
Mrs. Ivan Grimwood. Miss
nearly reached the One Million DolTwo Kinds of SIavery.
ing a case
the lnter-stat- e
May Waterbury and Mrs. A. L.
our debits of minernls, and our
lar mark.
Commerce Commission which he Taylor were the readers for the day.
livestock industry, alone, will suffice
Thousands upon thousands of lives
will ullimaU'ly win and benefit us The subject under discussion was
to make of New Mexico one of the
given up to stop slavery and
were
Coin' Some
all.
Greek Literature.
most prosHrous states in the West.
yet there are many now who are
As an example of "hustle" the
This is what Bush is doing and
Add to this our great area of irThe Ladies' Aid met last Wednesand they wont even try
Co., we believe that he ought to have
Lumber
rigable land, and the even greater
day to elect officers for 1912. Also to shake off the yoke. It must lie
henil the list in Columbus.
these little deserved bouquets while to make arrangements
area of land which may Ih made to
for the because they do not think, what a
Friday noon, H. G. Hush, general hcjis alive and able to enjoy them.
product1 certain varieties of crops
tree.
program
Christmas
will little money each month, applied on
The
manager arrived in his new "K M
without irrigation, and we have here
be
under the supervision of Miss your own home, rather than for the
Mountainview
F 30" automobile ami was greeted
commonwealth
of
a
the fountain
Goebcl.
Mesdamea Peach, Moody privileges of staying, will do. How
by a bunch of eight carpenters that
Mrs. Mart Akers is on the sick
which will Ir the equal of any of
Moore and Alley were appointed as soon it will le your own and then
had been previously "rounded up" list.
the states.
the soliciting committee. The offic- - the rent and payments are all stopby the local manager, F. H. PenningThere will be nn entertainment at
New Mexico has no desire to hold
for the coming year are as fol- - ped for all time.
ers
ton -- all anxious to get into action. the school house Christmas eve.
lows: President, Mrs Lee Thomas;
out false hojM's to the homeseeker
It wont cost any lives to throw
To make a long story short, MonHougland
Little
Hazel
been
has
and
off
this kind of slavery, but it will
Vice President. Mrs. W. L. Ritchie;
and the investor. Hard work
day night a big double decked lum- pretty sick with a cold, but is letSecretary, Mrs. L. J. Peach; Treas- cost a little exertion on your part.
p.'rservance are required here for ber shed 24x(il feet, divided into 32
ter.
we have
urer, Miss May Waterbury.
If you are at all in the dark reBuccesa as elsewhere; bu
bins, and capable of holding eight
Key ton is fencing his desert
Mr.
garding
the proposition, let us exMicf
that
our
for
reason
abundant
s
of lumber, and an oflice claim and also digging a well
on
Sugar
New
Beets
in
Mexico.
plain.
Come
applied
in today and be ready
persistent, intelligent work,
building 1(1x20 feet were completed
same.
to our almost limitless natural re- and ready for occupancy.
It is worth while noting the qual- to start the new year right. C. J.
There was a good crowd out to
sources will bring greater rewards
ity
of the sugar beets grown in New Laughren.
A high board fence is to Ik put
Sunday. There is church Mexico,
church
1m
field
any
other
in
had
than can
The department of agriaround the entire yard, and when the first Sunday in every month.
culture has brought out a synopsis
at this time.
What Hustling Did.
the whole is well painted Columbus Everybody come.
analysis
which
New Mexico long since has eliminof
demonstrates
the
Manager Shakespeare of the Cryswill In boasting of one of the nicest
A few of the Mountainview boys
e
necessity of care in selecting speci- tal says he has
ated frontier conditions. Our
in
yards
Southern
secured a contract
lumber
cquipKd
went hunting on the 14th. nnd bet- mens. A few of the tests make a
are law abiding, prosMrous and New Mexico.
management
from
the
of "The Lion
ter than one hundred rabbits. Pret- remarkable showing as to sugar conhappy. Local conditions are as
and the Mouse."
The date will Ih
Mr. Hush reports that a $10.lt()0 ty good boys. Don't you wish the
samples test- announced later
tents, others fall
pleasant as can 1m found anywhere stock of lumber and building supon.
It will be a
snow had lasted longer?
ed for other states. The beet with month
in this country. Our educational
so
or
A little ener
least.
at
plies have In't-- ordered, and ten
E. W. Miner who was hen visitthe highest sugar contenta from this gy of this kind, if pursued, will
system is complete and will lie imon
now
material
s
are
of
ing Mart Aker'B family writes from state was sent from La Cueva, Mora
proved to meet all demands upon it
bring to our town a high standard
- Columbus Courier.
his home in Chicago, that he is urg- county 22.3 per cent; Stanley, southOur cities and towns are modern,
of
companies.
ing his friends to come here and lo- ern Santa Fe county, sent a beet
and well governed.
progressive,
Two Live Ones.
cate. Even going so far as to offer with 21.9 per cent, sugar contents;
New Mexico is fully equipad, and
Notice of Annual Meeting of
W. M. Cowan and W. M. Haste, finance certain ones, He is in love the beet with the lowest sugar conprepared for statehood and for the
Stockholders.
two of Louisnna's liest, have lieen with this country and will be a boost- tents was sent from Artesia, 9.5 per
great jieriod of industrial developNotice is hereby given that the
here this week looking over their er in the future.
cent. The highest degree of purity
ment which we are assured is im
meeting of stockholders of
annual
getting
incidentally
The crowd at Charlie Taylor's, is ascribed to a specimen from Elida,
pro'MTtics and
mediately In f ore us.
Deming
National Bank, of Domthe
hold of a little more. These gentle- Sunday enjoyed themselves dandy. Roosvelt county, 95.1 percent; while
ing,
New
Mexico,
for the election
Another writer in the earth.sueak men bought NO acre of deeded land While surveying the country, Mart Tcqico, Las Vegas and Stanley also
of
Directors,
serve
to
for the ensuland.
two
Taylor
ing of the Deming country says.
filed
some
found
Dick
on
and
have
Akers
together,
sent specimens having more than 90
"One of the most successful ex- Mr. Haste bought two lots of the stones the Indians used to grind per cent of purity. New Mexico's ing year, will be held in the bankamples of Irrigation pumping in the Deming Ileal Estate and Improve- corn on. Them are quite a lurios-it- average from all specimens received ing room of the said bank, TuesIt will not take long and these in 1910, was 1(5 per cent for sugar day, January 12th, 1912, between
United States is found in the Mim- ment Company.
the hours of 10 o'clock a. m. and 4
bres Valley surrounding Deming.
The boys left for their home in marks of the Indians will all Ih contents; 77 for purity and 17
More than lf0t0)0 acres now are in Oueydan, La.. Tuesday, to settle up gone. Mart and Dick will keep ounces for average weight. Rock p. m. .
By order of the Board of Directcourse of reclamation by means of there affairs and come back. uw these as relics.
Island Tribune.
ors,
pumps, and the area is extending an says they came at this time to
A. J. Clark,
II. H. Kelly,
Edwurd Mitchell of St.Louis, Mo.,
Cashier.
Interesting.
rapidly.
President.
get themselves a Christmas present is building a modern
bungaDeming,
N.
M.,
December
6, 1911.
and
Luna
Deming
real
Valley
of
The Mimbre
each in the shae
The great big theatrical event of
low just west of Dr. Hoffman's, on
4w44
Deming
in
any
of
County Fair, held at
estate, and we don't know
the season will take place when
Pine St.
October of this year, was a surpris- better one they could have got hold
"The Lion and the Mouse" will be
CLARK & WRIGHT
The Chino Company's car came
ing manifestation of the magic of of.
presented in thU city. Its repremiles,
in
one
40
'down
Hurley,
from
LAWYERS
the pump. The exhibits made there
sentation will enlist a corps of
Co. want nnur n( f,fun minutes.
Lumln-Next
Deming
D. C.
WASHINGTON,
The
doubt,
all
demonstrated,
reputation and undoubted talent
mmm-on
you
Land
uiai
Public
figure
Matters:
witn
Final
Proof.
to
that irrigation by pumping in this
staged with the same great Desert
Hnrrirnrton builds houses, any kind and is
lands, contests and Mining
confident that we can
ofttlnn tu una nf ih.. most nrofitahlc bill. We are
Associate work for
want, and guarantees satisfac- - care that is given to the exclusive Cases. Scrip.
.
you
you
money
give
ami
vocations which may Ik engaged save you
Attorneys.
icily production.
ition.
faction that will last.
n.
heard of profit.

4G

base our confidence in our future
prosperity, on our determination
to give efficient service and
courteous treatment to ALL our
patrons because these things
have contributed so largely to
our success in the past nineteen
years.
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The Bank of Deming,
Deming

o

g

Resources

Ncw Mexico

$334,000.00

-

We Will be Pleased to Serve You.

pros-lM-cti-

Bank Statement

horse-powe-

,

U'enty-horsc-iMnv-

....
....

i

-

I

1

y'yi

.

KtMJUKUfc.5

Loum and Discounts
Furniture and Fixtures
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
Bonds, Securities, Etc.

Ch tnd Exchanga

$170.209
2,500
25.000
3,650

...

CI

00
00
60

168,532 2d

S.

$25,000 00

I'

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided Profits
Circulation

--

22,7-1-

.4

25,000 00

--

DEPOSITS

j
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-

203,230 30

I

grape-vine-

1

one-ha-

ip
íl)

Condensed report of condition of the Deming
National Bank, at close of business. Dec. 5, 191 .

fifty-fiv-

j

v.

lf

$275,972 47

OFFICER:

s

A.

J. Clark, President

C. L. Maker, Vice

H. H. Kelly, Cashier

G. W.

Ruth.-rford-

,

j

'JjjS

DIRECTORS:
A.

J. Clark

Thos. Marshall

J. P. McGrorty
Jfa 5Jfa

3Jfa 5

S.X,

A. W. Pollard

J. J. Bennett
S.ft S. ÍL

(V)

Asst. Cashier

g

'ure

President

C. L. Raker

II. II. Kelly

Xl S X. S.X, Sfc SiM

e

rent-slav-

Foxworth-Ctalbrait-

h

i

car-load-

h'o-pi-

In-lo-

car-load-

Our Big Removal
Sale started Wed
nesday
This Sale will last until we move
into our new store

be rare

)

I

'4
)

i
ri

and there will

bargains, for

everybody

See bills for particulars. Christmas
Shoppers can save money. Come H

and investigate.

.1

J. A. MAHONEY

y.

(

r

j

U-yo-

i

í

Everything for the Home

'4

1

t

all the new Christmas gooas at me
1 ave you seen
3

A

i
1 1
L.

RDAS H E

A

When you are out doing your Christmas shopping come to us, we can save you money

We have everything that men wear.
Novelty

Stetson Hats, Clapp Shoes and

..
all of the leading lines

Hats

Hats-Be- aver

Coat

.

Chains-S-

Bags

Hie home of Hart, Shaffner

ath

Linen Handkeixhiefs,
h Fancy
Boxes -- Combination Sets,
.
Socks and Ties

Cases

uit

Mufflers-H- and

ties, m rancy uoxw
Suspenders in Fancy

CLARK & TIDMORE, The
J

I,

THE DEM1NG GRAPHIC
Established

PERSONAL

1902

WILLARD I. HOLT. EDITOR
MILTON W. DcPUY. BUSINESS MGR.

W.

J. Evans was in El Paso

on

business this week.

Miss Lillian Larson will spend the
Entered at the Postoflke as Second Class Matter. Subscription Rates $2.00 per
holidays with her parents here.
Year; Six Months $1; Three Munths CO Cent. Subscription to
Rev. Leónidas Smith went to SilForeign Countries 50 Cents Extra.

Advertising Rates:
12

centa per single column inch, each insertion. Local column 10 cents per line
each insertion. Business locals 1 cent a word. Cards of thanks 50 centa.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1911.

There

seems to be a little shortage of snow just
which may worry St. Nicholas some

but the Old Gentleman will forget this trouble
when he backs up here and sees the many
we have on hand.
Christ-delicaci-

es

NUTS OF EVERY KIND,

ALL FRESH. GRAPES,
APPLES, RAISINS, FIGS,
AND

DATES,

CANDIES,

FANCY

GROCERIES.
your Christmas

Leave

PI

Turkey order

with

us, it

will receive prompt attention

22

I

ver City, Tuesday.
C. R. Pugh of Pecos, Tex., has
decided to locate in Deming.
A. C. Ash was up from Columbus
this week.
Joe Martin is spending the holidays with his parents in Texas.
Geo. D. Shull was in El Paso this
week.
Mrs. Allard has returned
from
Foyil, Okla.
Frank R. Coon and Com. B. B.
Ownby.
of Lordgburg, were in

105

--

2c pound.

Deming over Sunday.
A. J. Clark left for Los Angles,
Sunday, to spend the holidays with
relatives.
J. L. Chaves, deputy U. S. Marshall, of Albuquerque, was in Deming this week.
Henry Brown, of Kingston, is visiting Deming friends for the first
time in twenty y?ars.
Grundy Blevens and wife have returned from a
stay in
Chatanooga, Tenn.
M. M. Postlewait of Denver is
spending a few days ss a guest of
Prof. Geo. E. Roll. Deming looks
good to Postlewait.
Misses Grace and Marguerite
Goebel were welcome Graphic callers, Saturday.
Misses Erdelmeyer and Cal non,
of Detroit, Mich., have been here
this week looking into the land
question.
Miss Marv Mahoney arrived last
night from Notre Dame and will remain during the holidays.
Miss Glen Phillips, of the Silver
City Normal, will spend her vacation at her home here.
Miss Lillian Larson, of the Anthony public schools, will enjoy the
holiday vacation with her parents
here.
Amo Leupold, accompanied by
his room mate, Mr. Munroe, is
home from the university for the
holiday vacation.
Ben J. Siseo, formerly of Belle-vuMich., but now of San
has leen visiting his cousin,
Milton W. DePuy, this week. Deming looks good to him.
Miss Grace Goebel, our new and
efficient superintendent of schools,
e,

Frsn-cisc-

o,

after January 1st, has just received
word from Supt. J. E. Clark that
she will receive a state

WE are exclusive agents for this
extremely popular coffee, you will
use it, once you try it.

ALTA
COFFEE

" FLOWER OF KANSAS "
THE FLOUR we handle recommend guarantee
Remember the name and order a trial sack -- if it
doesn't suit, we'll come and get it. Sold only by

&

WILLIAMSON

COMPANY,

Silver Avenue

Phone

208

PROMPT DELIVERY

Acme Bakery
A. D. TYLER, Prop.
Successor to Atkins

j

Everything
r

x

t:ay

Jay.

Pl.cnel59

in

the

Bakery

Line

Phone orders promptly filled.
'

108

Silver Avenue

'

marx rUl'ma
uoimn8

Boxes

X-m- as

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO YOU ALL

A

OrriciAL Newspaper op Deming

s

certificate
from headquarters before she asumes the duties of her office. Some
class to our officers.
Pratbjrtariaa Church ChrUlmas Sendees
The subject for the morning discourse will be "Heaven's Choral for
Special Music.
Earth." Luke 14.
The evening service will present a
profusion of good music and address.
The music will include a ladies' quartet
by Mrs. Wolff, Mrs. Hillis, Mrs.
Swope and Miss Chase; Christmas solo
by Mrs. Wolff and a duet by Misses
Wood and McCahon.
All cordially
invited. Don't forget the Christmas
tree, Saturday evening.
2--

Ruth Chapter No. 6 O. E. S.
Mrs. Cora Steed, Worthy Matron;
Mrs. Alma Olson, Associate Matron,
Fred Sherman. Worthy Patron; Mrs.
Catherine Morris, Secretary; Mrs.
Achss Field, Treasurer; Mrs. Lillian
Birchfield, Conductress; Mrs. Catherine
Munson, Associate Conductress; Mrs,
C. A. Godden, Chaplain; Mrs. Fannie
Watkins, Marshal; Mrs. Emma Reed,
Mrs. Josephine Doolittle,
Organist;
Adah; Mrs. Lu Vema Sherman, Ruth;
Miss Edna Parker, Esther; Mrs. Mary
Stenson, Martha; Mrs. Alice Barracks,
Elects; Mrs. Sarah Snyder, Warder;
Thos. Hudson, Sentinel.
Mrs. Mabel Portwood of Georgetown
Chapter, the Grand Associate Conductress was present and acted as Marshal
for the evening. Mrs. Mollis Penning
ton wu the Installing officer. Visitors
were Sister Long, Sister Hillis and
Ero. Yates of Georgetown Chapter.
The retiring worthy matron was presented a beautiful past matron's pin.
Uro. Sherman making the presentation
in a pleasant and appropriate manner.

Haberdashery

The school entertainment will take ONE CENT A WORD COLUMN
proMiss Grace Goebel visited with Mrs. place on Friday evening, and the
For quick sale list your land with Alex
gram, consisting of recitations and diA. S. White early in the week.
83tf
. Smith.
alogs will be a rare treat to all who
A nice herd of antelope tranafered
For good milch cows see George P.
have the interests of the pupils at heart
from the Florida's to the Tres HermaWatkins.
A big job of clearing is being done on
nas a few daya ago.
Sangre has rented houses in Deming
the Thompson ranch, where eighty
J. S. Kassauf haa cleared some of acres are being grubbed at once. So for six years and is still In the business.
his land, erected a house and sunk a
For quick sale list your land with Alex
soon aathe land is inshaie a big pumpwell to water.
83tf
ing plant will be installed and the whole A. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Lee will spend put under crop. This is an unusuMly
Try a nice cut of steak at Stump A
Christmas with the home folks in Tex- big task for a single season and we will
Ilinyard't.
as.
be glad to see the crop added to the
Want to purchase a relinquishment
We hope to be talking to each other productiod of this neighborhood.
within four or five miles of Deming,
over the new telephone, ere many
The Philo Literary Society held its must be vast or south. P. O. Box 816.
months.
regular meeting at the school house on
Buy a sack of flour from the Clark
Mrs. R. H. Williams haa 'engaged Saturday Dec 16th. The usual feast of
Grocery Co. and get a ticket entitling
men to finish her well on her desert soul and flow of wit characterized the
you to a chance at the Ave. hundred
claim.
performance. The piece deresistance pounds of flour.
Mrs. H. G. Wilson's sister's visit haa of the evening was a debate mi the subFor sale, 160 acre relinquishment
resulted in her taking up a homestead ject "Resolved that a republican form
Hondale, sandy loam soil. Price
near
and starting improvements. She will of government is preferable to u MoFor further information
reasonable.
narchical."
It seems a foregone conbuild a house soon.
41tf
call at the Graphic office.
clusion
would
win
allirmalive
the
that
Mr. H. L. Black is one of the new
&
Hinyard for meat
Telephone itump
comers who has the developing spirit the decision; yet the argument of Mrs.
so brilliant and that of Prof. and groceries and they will be promptDanse
was
He will soon put up a house on his
Joe Phillip? was oo logical and consist-en- t ly delivered.
homestead.
My prices for watch repairing are
that they left the judges no choice
The citizens of Waterloo will find the
but to decide in favor of the motive, cleaning, mainsprings
or
jewels
e
which is now an established in spite
of the excellent work of Mrs. $1.50 each. Barrettes and combs refact, a convenience every day in the Nicholls
for the allirmative. I'. A. Ker- paired. Harry A. Dean, Killinger
year.
ry, Mr. Kerr and Mies I'hilliptt were Building.
12tf
E. M. Keyton expects to return to the judges who were placed in the unQualities tell and prices sell at the
complete the well which he began Sept enviable position of being compiled by
Mimbres Valley Lumber Co.
27, on Mrs. Keyton's desert claim just their sense of justice to award the palm
List your land with me. I can sell it
as soon as he can finish screening the of victory to the tide which was itguinst
Alex
A. Smith.
33tf
well on Miss May WaterbUry's claim.
their personal convictions.
It Mas a
Use
cream
of
wheat and globe flour.
Mr. H.' L McNett waa in Deming great debate all around and one of t Inlast Friday and Saturday. While there most instructive events in the history Why? Because each sack holds a valhe attended the farmers institute of of our community. The sinkers lu id uable couHin and that coupon entitles
Luna County. Waterloo has a progres the audience pellloiitl and the interest you to a chance at &K pounds of flour.
sive representative, in the secretary of was intense. During the business meet- Ask the Clark Grocery Co.
ing it was decided to build a small platBluckham & Son will change any sinthis organisation.
gle
form
for
stage centrifugal pump, to water- the
hud
It
been
shakers.
A number of our people gathered at
hoped
society
that
the
would
decide
i seai unu uo away with vour stuffing
to
the home of Seymour C. Pierce, early
- ho.
'
.
with the co.mnittee
in O- .... .1mem uooui lU
in the week. A very enthusiastic disbu
charge
the
Sunday
of
.
School
:..
..
Pii.l,..l!..i.
.
Christmas
....tr....
l.
l
t
cussion of ways and means of developii. u muer id ioc ursi
conee
on
ing the great agricultural possibilities entertainment; but this lnH. whs not the market today. Selling 3 ponuda for
.
. I. .II..- ... .
. .,
of this section. All present had a good realized as the platform decided upon uiinnr.
uei u ai me uark Urocery
will be wholly useless for more than a v
time.
II.
single
Ix't the Mimbrea Vull-' u j I'uniuv VUt
For
Poland China
figure your bill. They will save you
sows, two Jersey heifers, both giving
Notice for Publication
money if you will.
milk, and Plymouth Rock chickens, all Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Go to Hodgdon's, next door to
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
the
first class. See C. L. Beard at J. M.
,
19,
December
1911.
mr uargams in shoes, hats,
McTeer'a ranch.
4ti
Notice is hereby given that Marcus I.. ... n, uVi.. .....
McBride of Deming. N. M.. who on
List your land with me I ran sell it
Aug. 18, 1909, made homestead entry
J. P. Westfall died this morning. No. 03489 for sw sec. 12, township 24s, Alex A. Smith.
33tf
range 9w, New Mexico Principal MerWorkshop to rent. Inquire of Thos
idian, has filed notice of intention to
.
mane mmhi commutation proor. to e. iiuunoil,
lola.
tablish
claim to the land above describMump & Hinyard can attend to your
Miss Hazel Wykoff spent last Sunday ed,
before B. V. McKcycs, V. S. Com....
..
i
on her homestead, coming from Her- missioner, at Deming. N. M., on the m.Mt uii.l n,,n..rjr oraers
an at the
same
time.
day
6th
of February, 1912.
manas for thia purpose.
Claimant names
w
Thirty-seven
Stock turkeys for sale, pure
rabbits,
thirteen of James W. Hrudshawas of itnesses:
breed
Dentinir N M
Bronze and White Holl-which were cottontails, is the score PattonW.Herr.n
Alex A. Smith.
"
proudly claimed by Wm. Trexler for Dennis U bnydcr
(,
one daya shooting last week. We con- Roy Kedichek
Ranch for rent, cheap. Two
dec!2janl9
Josu Gonzai.ks. Register I Pa
miles
gratulate the citizen.
till" fl.imln.. ...:L I
Wm '"ge
house
and out building,. .11 nt.w, wimlmj
It haa been decided that the Sunday
Notice for Publication.
School will hold ita Christmas entertain- Department
of the Interior, U. S. Land nd tank, good pBl,,ure( flri)t caM
ment on Christmas night instead of on
Office at Laa Cruces, New Mexico p ace for poultry raising. Apply
at
December 19. 1911.
Christmas eve. Also some features
'II,.V.
is
Notice
hereby
given
that
James
W.
will have to be omitted as the scenery
For sal- e- lliO rr ru,l..:..L
. .
Bradshaw of Deming.
""UNiwimeni. A
has gone astray on the 'railroad and on Aug. 26, 19119, made New Méx.. who harga.ii if taken
at once. Address Box
homestead ensome of our people who had been count- try No. (KtftMJ, for se, section
T
24s,
range 9w, N M P Merided on to participate will be unable to township
Forsule-Sm- all
gentle horse and good
serve. Still a fine treat can be counted ian, haa filed notice of intention to make
final commutation proof to establish
Call ,t Lester house
for
on.
claim to the land above described
ticulars.
V. McKeyes. U. S. Commis-sioneE. J. Bernwick,
ho has long been
at Deming, New Mexico, on the For Sale. -- (W 30 horw power Foes
the carrier on the Hondale Deming
tngmc onyl been run few
fith day of February, 1912.
days. Good
mail route has been awarded the new
Claimant names as witnesses:
aa new í:..i -- ....i. .
Deming route which Phillip K. Connaway of Deming, N. M
WMr h0rW,
began on the 16th. The Washington Dennis L. Snyder
authorities, however, ordered a differ- Marcua L. McHride
town
Patton W. Herren
ent time schedule for this route from dec22janl9
Joss Gonzales, Regi8ter Land Co. Room
1 Deckert
the one advertised when bids were askBldg
ed for. The new achedule is much less
satisfactory than the one advertised or
even than the one heretofore in use,
and hence a petition is being circulated
asking the government to order the CONTRACTOR
and BUILDER
service according to the schedule adver-oí
tised. We hope that the Department All kind of
Wood and Brick Work Hondale for ttm. .1.,
will promptly rectify thia mismove.
I
pnc.ly.-p,u- b,
When the alarm clock routed us out
4W
Me
Let
Figure
I
...
With
st
ét
14th
You
the
we
on
were
of our warm bed
-- en. a.
about son 0f
that
greeted by the astounding sight of a
baled cane Wld native
Al
hay,
Work
Guaranteed
good
P.O.
Box 11 stock pasture.
four Inch coating of anow on the surrounding landscape. The next day, In
Valley
going to the county seat, we found
Lumbecos
price, before building
that the snow fall had tapered off to
Ask the Clsrk
the north until there waa only a mere
Miss Gertrude Rruce will give ve hundred
trace of It at Deming. As we had not"way on Dec. 2üth
ed that practically no snow had fallen special lessons in elocution.
Room
in the Cook Mountains, nor on the Red
Furnished mn.. t. - i.at the high school building. Terms
Mountain we were prepared for the
in
t the
,Dmjir
phenomenon. The fall in the mountains 4 per month.
Lee O. Le,..r
t
due weal from us was very heavy,
Miss Drue is a graduate in
her
Wanted to R..n
a ...
amounting to 13 inches, while that o"
line
of
work
and
is
an
exiierienced
the FlorHas, to .the esst was compara""""""i'
,
IS,
teacher.
tively light.

sfOGOSSBSeQeSao THE SUNSET

8 DAIRY
Butter,
0Ij) Pure are Government
Milk,

g

Cream

Cows

Sspected.

II C

-

in- -

Daily Sterilization
PHONE 208

0

Q

()
Q

P. ABERNATHY &
Í.5

Back in Business
W. J. Berry, the reliable barber has purchased the Otto
Smith barber shop and wants
to see his old friends again.

Three Chairs
Good Barbers
Baths as usual

post-offic-

Deming Transfer

and Storage

Co.

Baggage to and from all
trains.
Will move anything that can
be moved. Pianos and louse-hol-d
Goods a specialty.
1

263

Phone

HON.

Gold Ave.

.-

RHEA
-- &-

sK-ake-

RHEA
LIVE

sale-Regist- ered

r.i.i-Mine-

WELL

',

i

ml

W.

p.

r,

lola-Hon-

dale

Jlimtafror,

J. C. Stroup

""í

"'P

C

Elocution

."'f

pounToft'L

Le.,

...

IT
-

...

biJ.ury

Z J't

First-cla-

DRILLERS

Work and the

ss

Very Befl

oí References.
For sale, second hanl
wagon. Apply at once to W. F. Carney, 622 Platinum avenue.
V'
Wanted -- 80 acres of shallow waur
land about 10 miles from town. Write
description and price of land, quickly,
4w4ti
to Box 404, Deming, N. M.
Fisher piano for Sale. Sherman
Realty Co.
47'
one-hors-

Nice light housekeeping room to
rent, all equipped. Mrs. E. Petty. 47tf
SeeT. G. Aitkin about those two
tracts of deeded land that he has fur
sale at rock botton price; consisting of
160 seres, 44ft to water and W acres
18 ft to water. -- T. G. Aitken, Deming
N. M.

Wanted A good second hand punning out-falso a set of
or wind-midouble wooden muley hame harnesr.
420 Copper avenue.
Wanted cook atove and furniture
for shack. Address Graniic.
it

For

ll

K

beans, Gets.
622 Platnurn ave.
2w45'
List your property with the
land Co. for a quick sale, we have
the buyers. Office on Spruce street
EnWanted -- A
e
wagon.
quire at Graphic office.
2w5
For sale-Y- ear
old hens, Ughorns
H.
and mistd vsrietles 7V each.-- A.
Donaldson, Hondale, New Mexico.
Any one desiring the services of s
and rnriwionndent of ex
perience write me. Can furnish best oí
rwferencea.
Am emnloved st present
but wish to locate in this country. N.
8. Welch. Aspermont, Tex. 2wk
New car of cement Just In. Will
make as good walks ss can be made
10c. per sq.
ft All work guaranteed.
Siosa-CaLand Co. have sgenU iu
Texas, Colorado and California wh ,r
bringing purchasers the latter prt
this month. We can sell vour ImoJ i
ths price la right Our olfice is in ll
Baker buildinir on Soruce ateeet. l,r"P
In and list your land with us.
Sale-Pi-

nk

pound-a- ny

quantity.
W.F.Carney.

one-hors-

book-keen-

THE DEMING GRAPHIC

Fortier

Irrigation Speech

crossing an Immaginary line which
separates
two jKtlitlcal divisons.
Cont. from Inst page
1902
Western states, through their recity."
Vv'ILLAKO t. MOLT. EDITOR
spective
legislatures must also get
MILTON W. D.PUY, BUtlNISft MQR,
The rapid increase in the value of
behind
Irrigation bond. If it is
the
Irrigated land applies with equal
Entered at the Postónico m Second Class Matter. Subscription Rates $2.00
not
feasible
to guarantee the Irrigaper force to the value of water. Enter
Ye ar; Six Months $1; Three Months CO CunU. Subscriptions
tion
to
district
and Carey Land Act
prises which charge $20 an acre for
Foreign Countries 60 Cents Extra.
project
bond
it should Ik? safeguarda water rlghtadozon years ago have
by
ed
state officials in every itossi-bl- e
been followed by others which
Advertwinq Rates:
way.
Failing this, such bonds
121 cents per singlo column Inch, each Insertion. Local column 10
cents per line charge double and treble this
each Insertion. Business locals 1 cent a word. Cards of thanks DO cents.
are
likely
to
descredited and
There Is, however, this difON THE FUEL COST
thereby
tarnish
good name of
the
ference between the two. The valthe
Western
states.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1911.
OF OTHER PUMPS.
ue of water is not fictitious. Its
The need of Itettcr and wiser irri
GUARANTEE OF 60
upward trend In price him been due
to the fact that the supply available gation laws is not more urgent than
PERCENT EFFICIENCY
for future use Is incoming every that of bettor and more efficient
administrative systems. The state
year less and less. We shall
y
Irrigation engineer, if not the nomi
never see the day when water
nal head, is usually the active head
will Bell for less than it has in l'Jll'
or such systems. When this office
In the states where irrigation Is
5
is kept out of politics and the
practiced, there are In' Improved
given a long tenh and a
farms 173.000,000 acres but of these
fair
good work may be exsalary,
less than 14,000,000 acres are irrlga- pected, providing the law under
tod. The time will peina) never
which he is oerating is satisfactory.
come when more thnn B0 million
On the contrary, when the adminacres are Irrigated and the balance
istrative law is defective, the term
which Is doomed to lie farmed dry
of office, two years, the salary low
will keep the price of water at a pre
and the Incumtant more of a politi-tiomium. Now, as regards the high
than an engineer, the great
price and scarcity of water for Irri
interests of the state are
Have opened a fine
gaiion purposes, two courses are
likely
are
to
suffer.
open. One of these Is to continue
paint and wall paper
I am unwilling to conclude
this
to reach out for fresh supplies as we
store south of the
brief paper without first reiterating
have done in the past and at
my abiding faith in irrigating agri
Mahoney stores on
tempt to utilize these at great cost
culture
and the final triumph of the
to the Irrigator. The other course
Silver. We are now
West over all obstacles. I can see
Is to use with greater economy the
ready for business
no good reason to belie ve that prog
water already appropriated. It Is
ress in the decade which lies before
Come in and let us
incumbent upon western people to
will be lesy rapid than in the decade
utilize all the water resources of the
prove our claim to
which is past. I have merely called
arid region before 1920 or even 19:10
VICTOR R. HON
attention to a few things which may The Best line of Wall Paper
ine irrigation structures we are
Piano Tuner and Salesman'
retard development unless adequate ever shown in Deming and
now building and the methods we
measures are adopted to safeguard the price is right.
Phone 89 Deming, New Mexico
are pursuing may be thought Inferior
all interests.
In may humble opinto our boys when they reach maturity
Representing the
ion, some of the most important of
Then why not leave a little water in
these are, the Bpeody settlement of
western streams for our boys to
Baldwin, Hamilton, Howard, Ellinglands now under ditch, the giving of
ton, Majrnard and other Pianoi and
utilize? It should be our chief con
Player Pianos on easy terms with
additional aid to settlers on irrigated
cern to make tatter use of the
insurance covering accident on both
farms, a readjustment of land
Before
let
you
your
and the piano-aabout this,
water we have taken from its natÍou
take your old piano in Exvalues
and
more
particularly,
ural channel.
change on a new piano or player
orchard land values, a more econocontract it will
piano - ask about my
iecial inPresent conditions in many of the
ducement on player piano, fyw
mical use of appropriated water supirrigation states call for, we believe,
oíanos as low as $ 1.1O.00 terms,
plies, broader and better irrigation
fciO down, $.1 a month.
pay you to see
Keuted or
a readjustment of land values,
used pianos at your own price.
aws by western states and more
while this readjustment is being
efficient administrative systems.
made, every effort should be put
If you are interested in any of the above-yo- ur
wants are my pleasforth to increase the yield and value New Mexico Wa Formerly
ure, and my desire is your satisfaction. Write me for catalog, prices and
of Irrigated products." Occasionally
is
barRepresented.
terms on your Chrittma present.
enormous yields and corresponding
have
rotary
New Mexico was not unrepre
profits are obtained from irrigated
If
sented
after all in the excursion to
land. These are freely used as a
drills.
warrant for holding Irrigated Innds the east of the western governors
at a high figure. Nevertheless, it who were the guest of I'ittsburg,
driii
necis a fact that the average return 'a., yesterday. The outing was
(f
per acre even in the irrigated dis-- ! originally intended for the Northessary.
Are Made to Wear and Never Dissapoint
tricts are only medium. Not many west exclusively, as it was financed
by
the railroads interested in that
parts of the west are more favor- -'
Plows-CultivatoHarness-Dis- c
rs
-- Planters
M
able to the growth of alfalfa than section, and so only the northwest- - Address: Deming,
rn
states
were
represented.
see.
'Southern Idaho. At our demonSizes-Y- ou
Well Casing-- all
Order Will Receive Prompt Attention
stration farms a seasonal yields of starting, Colorad'' was added, and
Lieutenant-Cioverno- r
Fitzgerald
of
8 to 10 tons kt acre of either red
and
Preparatory Instructions
Waionmaking
clover or alfalfa is readily obtained. that state became one of the parly.
Cold Avenue
all
kinds of Holiday
When it comes to Toys and
It is therefore somewhat disconcert- At Washington, the convention of
(he
on
Goods well, you will be surprised at how far a dollar
ing to learn that the average season- southern governors, which had con
will go we can't tell you, but we can show you. If you
al yield of irrigated alfalfa for vened to discuss immigration to the
haven't been in; come in if you have, come again.
.Southern Idaho in 1910 ns obtained southern states, was met, and the
by the coarus was only :t.2ii tons ier two parties then traveled together
I
acre. What is true of Idaho is also to Baltimore, and as far as New
i5l
3
CLEN
M0CRE
York. Hon. L. tirad ford Prince of
true with few exceptions of the
West. The farmers are not this city, was invited to join the Corner Spruce and Tin Phone 207
getting anything like the greatest party at Baltimore and took part in
Buy and Sell Deeded Land and Relinquishments
It
Nissible returns from their irrigated the excursion on ('hesaeake bay
9
kl
and the various exercise s until the
farms.
sNeio train ht. New York on MonThe census figures show that up
day
evening.
He writes that the
3 Room I, Decker! Bldg.
to a year ago the extent of land ir- Philip L. Marshall
)
Have had many years experience
exhibition
train
of live ears, which
rigated under the U. S. Reclamation
Deming, N. M.
Managers
I
displayed all of the products of the and can guarantee satisfaction.
projects was less than ht cent of
Telenhone
I
211
1
fhnrl.
Rn
....
IVU
M,
Wllj J
'
the total. In other words, more northwestern states, whs a very
important feature, and was visited
than 97 kt cent is controlled by inTINNING and STEAMFITTING
Miy thousands of interested persons
dividuals, associations, communities
every day. The Colorado exhibit,
and corporal ions acting under the
made hastily, was a very atCan handle your
irrigation laws of western states. altho
8 ft
one,
tractive
and
received
much
1 17 Silver Avenue, Deming, N. M.
given.
Estimate
All work guaranteed.
These laws and the customs on
attention, and indirectly was also an
which they are founded, are still for
$
The BUSY BIG STOKK
advertisement for New Mexico on
the most part, in a formative stage.
8
account of the similarity of the conAt every session of the state legisla- To
your advantage
ditions and climate in the two
FRESH Meats, STAPLE & FANCY Groceries,
tures, some new ideas are erystal-ize- d
- Santa Fe New Mexican.
states.
Call on us opposite Union Station
into law and statutory
HAY and GRAIN.
which were thought almost
Different View.
DKAI.KK IN
perfect fifteen or twenty years ago
A Califormnn says; "This is the
All f3nsva
C'l. . A..n
uvuuú nl!vnt"firJ
OilVWl AVC hi m
i Hunt; 7I,
1v.iiibiv.u. PVitnn
are modified to meet the require- greatest country I have seen, it
ments of changing conditions.
leats our valley in many ways."

Official, Newspaper of Deming

American Block

ESTABLISHED

TheA menean

.

Coal

Will Save $1.00 Per Day

(Screened)

1

105

8.75

prol-abl-

PER TON

PHONE 70

Clark
Grocery
Company
Prompt

Ely & Dymond Agents

SAM WATKINS

The

Polite

Turbi

Christmas Sale

Douglass & Sons

n

Hand Painted China

f

Studio 318 Silver Avenue

Mrs. E. A. Montenyohl

Sanitary

Phone 69

1

W

Douglass & Sons

you think of Holiday

shopping

sk

everyday

or of

Well

shopping, let your mind turn to

THE

VARIETY

This store
gains at all times.

STORE

teeming with
you want

SIDEY & CHILDS

j

They

:

and drop

Hardware

Can

j

any depth

5 Winona Wagons and Carriages

or Furniture

N

what we have and
come in and
how low the prices are.

Ik-for- e

r

F.

VIOLIN

-

i Deming and Mimbres Vallv

j

H.

Nordhaus

Sons Company

&

en-tir-

C Peterson, SrS- -

Company

e

15

j

W. H. RUE

j

Pi um bin g

1

51
ÉJ

L.

I

1

Bros.

Roseborough

EDWARD

LOANS AND INSURANCE

I

Auctioneer

BROWN

HTMV AD

kTÍTVfO

n

Real Estate

MARTIN KEIF:

enac-men- ts

LUMBER

And

.,-.-

CARLYLE HOTEL

In many states of the West

Everything in the

Shape
HONDALE.

-

of

-

NEW MEXICO

is the Cheapest

see Samuels
"ta

1

For Your Brick, Concrete and Side
walk Work.

Phone 70

irrigation

is

pror

,

The Best

pro-gre-

ss

taing retarded
and costly investments rendered inlegislasecure by the luck of
tion on the part of state legislatures.
in

BUILDING Material
-

-

Room
and $1.60 jier day
Another from New York, writes;
Special Hates By the Week
"The Deming country looks good to
Everything New, Modern, and
me, will be there in March to stay."
Cleanest and Best Kept Rooms
The whole United States is wak- in the City. Centrally
One
ing up to our wonderful possibilities Block from DeHt and Three Blocks
and wonderful lands, and yet many from Post Oflice. On Depot Car Line.
Auto Phono 2218
right here in Deming do not own a
41G San Francisco St
foot of land. Itetter get a small
Kl Taso, Texas
MtUR, Mgr.
tract close in or some of those choice W. It.
lots in the restricted residence district, that are sure to double in value in two years.
Let us tell you why our lots will
Fine new stock of staple
advance faster than others. We
and fancy groceries, also
Demknow why let us tell you.
best candies etc.
ing Ileal Estate & Improvement Co.
7.re,

Artisers

pet results.

Whv don t YOU become one of them?

$1.00

e.

Ixu-ate-

Some of these urgently needed
laws are clearer definitions in re- gard to the flow of water in streams
and its use in irrigation.
Colorado at the close of forty
years of wonderful achievements in
the reclamations of her arid lands,
is going back once more to the irrigation primer in an effort to find
out the meaning of direct irrigation.
It may cost the farmers of this
Phone 21.
Btate a million or mor- dollars to

Hing' Lee.

CHINESE and JAPAN-ESfancy articles at lowest prices.
Hing Lee Ruildiog,
Silver

out whether winter irrigation
For Sale.
Avenue
should iHMlofined as direct irrigation
Five acres of land all cleared and
in
of
water
storage
merely
the
or
fenced, with four room dwelling
N. M.
house, barn, well,
the s il.
tank,
Again, if priorities are to hold on and shade trees, situate one half
mile eastward from town.
2)th. Annual K. of P. ball, Wedthe waters of streams lying wholly
Jamks S. Fielder.
should
night, December 27.
nesday
lines,
they
within the state
A
Harrington
builds
houses,
any
kind
streams.
also hold on
a law so genet! as that of pi lol lies you want, and guarantees tatlsfac-ion- .
If you don't see it advertised,
by
41tf
advertise for it.
should not become
find

Inter-stat- e

SECOND HAND GOODS
By keeping my expenses down I am nhle to pny you a
good price for your second-han- d
goods and for the same
reason 1 am ahle to sell on a very close margin.
I have a dandy new line of shelf hardware and novelty goods
that I am offering at very attractive prices.
Call and ee me.

First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing Done Promptly

A. B. DANIELS,

3iHl"a

E

-

wind-mil-

GRAPHIC

I

Deming,

HORSES

FOR

SALE

l,

Anything You Want
Mrs. F. L. Nordhaus

''Hello, is that you, Mother?
Merry Christmas!"

15
í

t

w

KUjtt

i

""

"""-""-

U

i,VltMtUlln!!!ij

r!!'"!

i

"Thank you, Son, a Merry
Christmas to you and yours.
How's baby?"

4

Ató

-

,,,,!,...-

i.i

"Fine, right here on my knee;
says 'tell Dramma Merry Christmas for me.
"Bless you all! It's so thoughtful of you to call me up the next
best thing to having you with me
is the sound of your voice."

II

"The Sound of your Voice' that's the keynote. Make some loved one happy this glad
Christmas Day by "the sound of your voice." f Call up mother, wife, sister or sweetheart over
Do your part to make someone hapthe Long Distant lines and wish her Merry Christmas.
pier by "the sound of your voice" and we'll do ours.
.

'

We'll Stand Half the Expense!

For messages of Christmas cheer on Christmas morning from 8 to 12, we'll cut in half

the toll rates over our lines.

THE MOUNTAIN STATES TELEGRAPH

AND TELEPHONE COMPANY
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are derived chiefly from our state conntry as bearing some resembl-

agents and from the published re-- I ance to the passage of raw material
ports of the Bureau of the Census thru a mill. The raw material is
SPEECH with which our branch has been dumped into the hoppers of the
states of New
for eighteen months immigrant-seekin- g
also
shall
York
and the finPennsylvania
They
and
past.
be
Chief of Irrigation Investiga- confined to the arid region since ished product emerges on the Pacific
Mr. Williams of our office is to fol-- ! coast and the slopes of the Rocky
tion Office of Experilow me in presenting irrigation con-- ; mountains. This is indeed fortun-fo- r
ment Station
the West, for if there is any
ditions in the humid region.
TO place where the quality of the man
IMPORTANCE
IRRIGATION
OK
counts it is on an irrigated tract.
SEES BRIGHT FUTURE
western states.
So rapid an increase of western
Those of you who have watched
comrise
and
population
the
of
progress
the
must not be attributed
Telia of the Paat, Present and
Rocky
solely
monwealths
to the irrigation of desert
thruout the
Future of Irrigation in Mountain and Pacific Coast regions, lands. Of late the dry farming
the Southwest
districts hsve attracted thousands
must have obseived how large
part irrigated products now bear of settlers, more manufactures
;
Following is the address given to the total revenue. Unlike min- have been established and more
Wore the National Irrigation Con- ing, which has unearthed countless railway lines built and
gress in Chicago, December 7, 1911, millions by the toil of the many,
numbers are seeking homes in
by Samuel Fortier, Chief of Irriga- but has allowed nearly all of this towns and cities.
tion Investigation, office of Experi-me- vast wealth to pass into the hands MONEY INVESTED IN IRRIGATION
Station, U. S. Dept. of Agr- of the few, leaving the original
WORKS.
toiler st anded and helpless; irrigaThe progress of irrigation develiculture:
.Ids up enduring common- opment may also be measured by
Two branches of the United tion
States Government have to do with wealths by establishing homes on amount of money invested in irrigairrigation. The Reclamation Serv- the land and fostering a high order tion works. The census figures
ice operates under the Department of citizenship, good institutions and for 1910 place this amount at
nearly 1305,000,000. Dividing this
of the Interior in accordance with a stable government.
Irrigated agriculture lies at the sum by the total acreage irrigated,
the provisions of the Reclamation
Law of 1902. Under that law this foundation of much of the materia gives fft per acre as the average
service provides water supplies for prosperity of the West. Thru the price per acre of irrigation works
Government lands and has a fund agency of water wisely used, des- such as reservoirs and main canals.
at It disposal derived from the erts are being converted Into pro- - This, however, does not include the
sale of the greater part of the pub-- ductive fields and orchards and expenses incurred by the farmer in
lie land in the West. This fund is flocks and herds and prosperous installing head ditches and laterals
employed in the building of canals communities take the place of wild and preparing his land for irriga-tioThese expenses would easily
and structures for certain well de- - animals and an uncivilized race. It
fined tracts of land. It, therefore, 'also furnishes food and clothing for average up another $20 per acre,
expends large sums on comparas ive- - dwellers in cities, raw material for raising the total to some thing over
the manufacturers and traffic for $40 per acre and giving us a
ly small areas.
Our office, on the other, hand, the transportation companies. If it grand total of approximately $600,.
operates under the Department of were possible to remove from the 000,000 of capital invested.
Large as this sum may appear it
Agriculture and receives annual arid region the comparatively small
Congress
for
highwhich
from
has
area
been rendered
is yet small when compared with
appropriations
Irrigation investigations. We cover ly productive by means of irriga- the wealth created by the water
very wide territory with a very tion, it wonld go far to undo the which such works have provided.
limited amount of money. Our labor of half a century in buiding If one reckons the cost of irrigation
works in millions he should use
organization not only extends over up the western half of the Union.
semi-ariop
belts
billions as a unit to reckon the valthe population
.the west.
the whole arid and
The census for 1910 gives the ues created by the water which
where we carry on investigations
helpful to the individual irrigators population of the 17 states and ter- they furnish. A relatively small
cf those entire sections, but we are ritories lying west of the Missouri amount of capital is invested in the
also making a Btudy of rice Irrig- river at nearly 16 million. This is pumping plants and canals of the
aba ú the Gulf States as well as of an increase of 42 per cent in ten Santa Ana Valley in California but
irrigation in the humid years, In the same time the rate the purchase of the citrus orchards
of increase thruout the remaining and other improvements which this
rc'.on.
31 states was only 17 per cent. I pumped water has created would
popu- - entail an Immense
outlay. The
U iithT.nitimr to outline the present often look upon the trend of
irrigated
west
iands
east
of
in
few
mis
localities
lo
latiun
from
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posess such high value but the
parison is true for all irrigated
tricts.
AGENCIES IN

IRRIGATION

comdis-
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The figures given in detail are as once generally used, is being rapid- - good times we have milled to the
follows
ly replaced by concrete and steel, irrigated
area of tip' West but
Afiva IVr crnt resulting in
and
U'tter,
6,200,000
safer
more
acres. In other words, in
Individual and partnership
tfltarprlara
Mrnuinent structures.
Greater ef- order to bring settlers
the fiftirn
.'.K,I
rnlrrpnm-t.i.ir. up
JjJ
un- - million acres of lands which are
prevent
to
j forts are put forth
Commercial antarpriara
l.44,i
Irrigation diatrku
necessary waste in transmission of ready or will Ih ready tn U served
..
Ml 1CJ
U. S Karlamattuti Krrvtra
jj
water by lining canals. The sur- - by irrigation canitls in the next
Caray Act ntrrpriara
U. 8. Indian Hrrvirt
faces of fields are being U'tter ore- - seven or eight years, we will have
2
.
pared to receive water and more to procure settlers iiliout three
USDS irrígate
AM
EARMS Es- -' care and skill are being exercised in times as fast as we have secured
TARUSHED.
laying out farm systems.
them in the past decade.
I have but time to touch briefly
Among the irrigators of Western
Now, no transMirtnlin ciiiwiny
on the geographic distribution of America are to be found
nearly all would Ik foolish enough to coirrigation and the sections where it 'classes and nationalities. Each set-i- s
nstruct a railroml and make nn promaking greatest headway. Cal- - tier from another
state or from a vision for its oH'ratinn and maiifornia, and her great rival of the foreign country introduces
on his ntenance. Is it therefore wi far
Rocky Mountain region. Colorado, farm some
custom or practice corn-ar- e irrigation enterprises to provide
still well in the lead as regards nmn to his old
environment. In
land which can
a

It is of interest to know thru
what agencies this vast wealth has
been created. What has the individual irrigator done and what
forms of organized efforts have
been instrumental in helping himj
to accomplish so great an undertak-- 1
-

ing?
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Several district forces have contributed to this result. In the first
place we have the individual irrigator who has either built a ditch
himself or called in one or two
this
neighbors to help him. Out of a irrigation but the progress of nei- - manner we
are gathering from
total of nearly 14,000,000 acres of ther during the past decade has every
corner of the globe about
irrigated land in this country, we been so rapid as that of Texas, irrigation.
These are being tested
must credit this class with 4"J per Washington, Idaho and New Mex- - out
under favorable climatic and
cent (over 6,000,000 acres). Next Ico. The Lone Star State is in a soil
conditions by an intelligent
come cooperative companies without
by herself in this respect. ile working un,!,...
formal ' organization, which are Lxcluding the area given to rice The
result i
rn..n.i.n... ... a
really merely larger groups of culture. Texas has gamed
ni ,ht ami broad that foreign
scientists
farmers acting together to build
uto.or.KHieuarea.nu.e .leca.le and engineers are visiting America
the necessary structures.
This mentioned
Washington,
Idaho, in
number, to learn
class covers another 33.8 per cent North Dakota and New
Mexico have about this new practice
in American
(over
acres). Then each more than doubled in
4 1 million
the sHnie irrigation,
come the commercial enterprises of time.
Oklahoma stands at W,
a forecast ok THE KUTURE.
one sort or another that have Wyoming 8fi Montana
and Oregon
I have touched upon
a few of the
launched into the business of fur- 77. Colorado, increase was 73
per achievements of the past but
what
nishing a wster supply and selling cent and California GB per
cent.
of the future? The West I.
now
it to the irrigator. This class covAs water is provided for dry
undergoing
temporary
k
ers 10 per cent (roughly 1 million and more farm, are
carved out of but a slacking of the too
acres).
the desert, the increase in the num- - of
beneficial
recent year, may
Irrigation districts, a sort of ber of farms keeping pace
with the in the end. The
rat o
corporation, come construction of new
works on one as I shall attempt
to
next with 3.9 per cent (approxi- hand and wuh the
establishment of been uniform in .11 d
million acres).
mately
new home, on the other. It is sur- it may be well to halt tST ,
,u art
The Reclamation Service is next P is mg that more than
until the
the
in line with 2.9 per cent (less than of all of the irrigated
proclion
farms that catch up
Z l
U
400,000 acres).
have been
,
.
thB
fact
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Companies operating under the western state, and tcrritoru!s Ü
Carey Act come next with 2.1 per'
cent (something under 300,000
acres). Under the National Gov- -'
ernment grants to each of the arid
?,Wym
states not exceeding a million acres
of desert land, with the proviso
that the state shall obligate itself to' Oklahoma, Kansas, NebraT
!
mi.
reclaim the same and cause it to be' the Dakota, have
fch
occupied by actual settlers in small their area, under
irrigation,
the'ge.
'
lo,klni '"rward to the
tracts. The states which accept the number of their
fs
IrrintP.lf..u..
.
una. limp
...111 1
act in turn enter into contracts with not increased in the past
win De m the
decade
canals and settlers on th
corporations which construct the IMPROVEMENT IN
ln,l iv.
IRRIGATION
PRAC-- i
naturally compart this
works and sell water rights to the
total
acre-TICE.
which is to be opened
settler.
The past decade has also witness-eto
in the next seven
Lastly comes the U. S. Indian
a marked improvement in Irriga-tioor eight
ms,tothe rate of settlement in
Service with 1.2 per cent.
practice. Lumber, which
was the past decade.
In ten years of
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water supplies for
not le soon U cultivated ami irrigated? Four years ago when thi
Congress met in Sacramento, California, and still again at its s
sions in Spokane, Washington, snd
Pueblo, Colorado, I tri.-- to P"'"'
out the large areas that were unreclaimed because there was n w
to plant the seed ami nmist'-- the
soil. 1 then urged ns I d
that more consideration lie gives
those features of irrigating
directly concern the irrigator.
now our duty to tehrh the W
already on the land how toff
higher returns from the
already open to settlement
.i . .i
Throwinir own new
solve the problem. We must
onsiraie increaseu reiun-mo- re
bftU
Intensive cultivation,
methods of applying v.ter.
wisdom in planting Bnd in hn-
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The West must not place
Industrious settler a burden F
pn
than ho can bear. Already the
of land under many of the irrip"' (
I
enterprises is more tliHn ho can
higm,rnd
for. Raiae It a little
will ktay at home.
I
The value placed nm the
lands of the United States W
owners has Increased 117 I
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W
In ten years but the value of
eleven of the far western stsW
2
increased In the same time
Inflstt
cent. Only a little mre
needed in some Irrigation MrKT ,
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Banquet

Annual

Huge

Success.

TOSSELL
&

SON
......

The Old Reliable Jewelers

Now have their Christmas Stock
complete, consisting in part of Sterling
Silver Souvenir Spoons, Cold Meat
Forks and many other Novelties.
standard line of Solid Gold and Gold Filled
JEWELERY-Watc- hes
of the best
Glass-Ha- nd
Painted China-Par- ker
Fountain
Pens and many other articles suitable for Christmas.
makes-Clocks-- Cut

Come and see, you will find our
prices right.

ABOUT TOWN.

John Steincmann wants a second
hand
roll top desk, quick.
Hurry Hustling Fris, of the B
Paso Herald, sunshined our sanctum
yesterday afternoon.
Farmer's week at the Agricultu
ral College begins New Year's Dav.
Better go.
The Santa Fe demonstration train
will be in Deniing Jan. 12. Prepare
to be there.
W. R. Rums struck good water
at 48 ft. on his claim southwest of
ot

Merry ChriBtmas.
Loe Huhw'II hits junt sold 40 acres
to Dr. 0. 0. Osborne of Lndi, Calif.
It. A. Knowles is building1 a fine
brick bungalow on Tin Ave.
II. G. Hush U erecting a fine ga
,
,' rage for that new E M F Í50.
J
Well known cigars of quality in
Lefller & Field.
i Xmafl. packages.
Mahoney's removal sale is a hum Hondale.

Chester Scnccr of Long Reach.
Ford auto another mighty good California citizen, has purchased 320 acres near
week.
the
smokers in Red mountain,
Co. doing him the favor
for accept-abl- e
Xmas Gifts. Lefller & Field. to call his attention to something
N. A. MeCreary of Magdalena, good.
Michael Pistachio, enrouteon foot
N. Nex.. has accepted a poatinn
from Pawtucket, R. I. to Los Angwith the J. A. Kinnear Drug Co.
W. J. Clevenger and wife are les, was a guest at the Chamber of
the proud parents of an eight pound Commerce banquet Tuesday evening.
boy, Imrn Friday noon, December 15. He expects to win a wager of $5,000
Did you see thotie patent lighters and will follow the S. P. railway.
Ht the Lefller & Field store? Match He has had many interesting exper-

mer.
Fred Sherman sold a
to W. W. IWirracks, this
Tobacco for the pipe
lockages most suitable

averx and handsome, a useful ami iences.
Beginning last Wendcsday morning
J. A. Mahoney started a great
Montenyohl
A.
has some
Mrs. E.
very select pieces of hand painted removal sale and will kep it up unchina at reasonable prices. Studio til he moves back. Holiday shop-Kr- s
should not overlook this , rare
:UH Silver ave.
optortuntty.
Ik'
will
Christmas
n
tree
at
There
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. McDonold
the Methodist church, Saturday
will
entertain fourteen friends at
Vim
ini'itixl
aro
niirlit
In dime!
on Christmas day. This is
dinner
the
occasion.
enjoy
nnd
J. II. Harrington is erecting a line the first meal that Mrs. Mac has
brick residence for ('apt It. A. cooked in over a year, owing to
Knowles just north of the Wynian poor health. To say that she and
her friends are delighted Itecause of
home.
I). VV. Uriel, a mining" man from her regaining her health, would lie
Iirdsburg. was down for dental a mild assertion. The Graphic
Moran's. Monday. joins with them
work at Dr.
The F. & S. Milling Co., including
Uriel thinks that Denting has a very
Fleming and I. W. Sallee, of
Will
bright future.
City, have leased the Carson
Silver
observance
of
The Christmas
Silver avenue and will very
on
store
Commandry will lie held at
a first class planing mill,
install
soon
Christthe Asylum at 10 o'clock on
necessary along
do
anything
ready
to
mas day.
will
also lo generThey
line.
that
Uio Mimbres Irrigation Co. will
building. The
nnd
contrnctinp
al
figure with rcstonsible parties for
and
are cordially
hustlers
bovs
are
E.
wells.
fifty
five
to
sinking twenty
growDeming's
rapidly
to
welcome
II. Itickford, Manager.
circles.
ing
business
Ruth Chapter No. fi. 0. E. S..
The Royal Arch Masons will have
rneots in Masonic Hall every second
following officers for the ensu
the
and third Tuesday evening of each
ing
Arthur C. Raithel. II. P..
vear:
month at 8 p. nt. Visitors welcome.
Moir, king; II. II. Kelly,
G.
Dr.
J.
Atkins,
A. D. Tyler, successor to
Corltett, treasurer; II.
scribe;
John
has the Acme Hakery in full . runJ. P. McGrorty,
secretary;
I).
Green,
ning order at K'8 Silver avenue and
Temke, P. S.;
A.
II.;
Arthur
C.
of
all he asks is a trial order. Give
A.
R.
C; R. Swanzy,
Robinson.
W.
J.
him one.
M 2 V.;
M.
Pontius.
A.
V.;
M
3
Our friends have everlastingly
M 1 V.; Titos.
Pennington,
Edward
"waded into" our stock of latest
sentinel.
fipM.in but thev have overlooked a Hudson,
good people coming
about
Talk
few of the best. Good books need
A. and George J.
II.
nil
time.
the
no recommendation. Lelller & Field,
from Portarrived
Chandler have
Col. Richard Hudson was the for
develop
the Chand
to
Oregon,
land
túnate individual to draw the SOOlbs
Red Mountain, renear
ranch
ler
nf flmir nflenil bv the GloU Mills
cently acquired thru the Sherman
nnil HnrU Grorrrv Co.. Wednesday
Realty Co. by Mrs. K. A. Chandler.
nfternoon.
will establish a chicken farm
They
We have a small assortment of
raising of fancy White Legthe
for
Mis
that (Nipular abalone nhell and
They are cordially welcome.
ter near curio Jewelry let I. no horns.
M. Godden and Mrs. Margaret
K.
thing more appropriate for a small Raldridge are receiving congratulari.mnmlu.mnft til PllhlT 8 IllllV OT
tions of their many friends since
gentleman. Lelller & Field.
their marriage Friday evening r by
Drs. Swope & Montenyohl made
Rev. W. E. Foulks at the
a very successful shoulder amputamcy ....i-- i..it it nn mnir? uiir
house, mi
tion at the hospital Tuesday evening
popular young tteopie ano w so
upon a Mexican who was injured
.
u- he at nome
con-- ,
while endeavoring to alight from a
offers
Graphic
The
friends.

appropriate gift.

7

train.

are exceedingly glnd to note
that Commissioner J. W. IWl
We

has purchased four lots from of
the high school
J jniirrir.n
and is preparing to erect a fine brick
residence.
Edward Meek passed away Sunday afternoon at the home of his
mother and was buried the following afternoon, Ilcv. A. E. H.vd
preaching the sermon. The deceased has been a successful market
gardner and was a most exemplary
citizen.
.
Hew aré a few suggestions Mrtur nt Mn honey s retables, writmovalsale:
tallies,
work
pnekors.
ing .i.mL.
dining
cabnets,
fancy mirrors, music
library
chairs,
room
dining
tables,
tables, china closets, rugs, screens,
blankets, dinner sets, cut gin.
carving sets, silverware, percoia i bugchalTing dishes, ranges, laiy
rii-n-

r

Dn-ssin- g

tries,

go-car- ts,

toys.

-

Watches

Mutt

p

".

27.50

Lockets

1.00

up

Chains

1.00

up

50

up

1.00

up

Scarf Pins

50

up

Brooches

75

up

Cuff Buttons

75

up

Charms
Fobs

r

Baby Pins
Neck Chain and Locket
Silver Spoons
Silver Food Pushers
Knife, Fork and Spoon Sets
Brush and Comb Sets

Signet Rings
Set Rings

,50

Carving Sets

..
miviwimK'".i
j

l
nnd many
iiuttinir in a Kool word for the high
men.
ehnracter of our renl ettate

ilidli-ultief-

(h)

;

,

t

lu Krct.

M.

up

2.00 up

Jewel Boxes 50c to

10.00

Sterling Silver Toilet Sets

$12.00 to $30.00

Now Closing

Out at

Plated Toilet Sets

$5.00 to $12.00
Cost a Fine Line of

Sterling

Silver

Manicure

and Toilet

Articles

50c to $2.00

Navajo Blankets

Opera Glasses.

Charge

SNYDER BROS., JEWELERS
We Are Here to Stay. Stay With Us.
W. J. & J. A.

3

Graham

Holid ay
ÉÉi
Rates

Are doing all kinds of

PLUMBING
according to ordinance.
We are still in the windmill business. We have
the best of plumbers
and won't have any
others. Don't be deceived but come right in
and leave your order.

Choice

maintan-e-

AMERICAN
BLOCK

d

service of best
products at lowest
market prices.

Phone

your order

today

COAL
to

49
Henry Meyer.

$8.75 Per Ton
Deming Ice & Elec
tric Company
After you have ex
amined

every other
pumping engine, come
and see the

nllffn

:$pfy
yjpp Sto ver
1f

y.

11LJ.M!

.
,

I

-

,
O
perl QS (Y VI
UlCSter

Soi

Will Sell Tickets lo

New Mexico and Colorado

Ho

and don't wait.

li's

Points and to

El Paso Texas
At rate fare and

one-thir-

for the round trip.

d

Fur-

ther particulars as to dates, sale and final
limit may be had by applying to
r

y

W. S. CLARK, Agent.

Phone 525.

y

JACKSON
LIVERY
OPPOSITE

UNION

STATION

New rigs, gentle,
nice looking horses
HAY & GRAIN
Wholesale and Retail
Horses bought in any

:

Report of lh Condition of
THE DEMING NATIONAL BANK
at iVnune. in the Territory of New
Moxii'u at the dose of busineita, December 5th, l'.Hl.
No. r,9U,
HK.K'KCKS
Ijnin.and li.couiu .
OvrnlrnftH, novurv.1 ami unarrutal
I'. 8. Kml t.i writr circulatlun
ttnU. NcciihtH, etc

J2I

17

25

)

ml

17
44

u)

tiW 60

linnkinn houw, fumiturw and (lxl urt
i UAI 0
Due from National Itaiik (nut Ivwrv
airwitnl
85 t!t4 U
Ihir fnoi Stnlp ami lrivai Bank and
Banki'iK, Truat .'.mnir and Harina- lianka
t UT!
inim aiipruvnl rwnrv airrnU
10 Mil W
Chrrk. and oihir raah Ilcma
77 7M
nihrr Nattucnl Hanka
NUof
4a5 iiu
Krarlional
rnT currency, nickel and
nt
, .
n5
lawful Mimsr
In Hank, via;
Spocii- It WW U
f
Unral-tcnilnotra
I 776 UU
13 643 60
Kitlrmpliim fum) wlih II. 8, Trvaaurar
lo prr cwnl of circulation)
J 250 00

Toul

7

72 47

I.IAÜIUTIICS
Capital itnek naid in
t 7S ( U0
Suriilua fund
15 UUO 00
Undivklml iinifllt. knui
pn and
tHxea paiil
7 712 17
National Hank Nol.m nutatandin;
if, mat Ml
IndivMual
auljn-- t to check .. 171 6C 30
Time MHtinratra of di'iawlt .
at) ill 77
Caahwr'a checka ouUUiidinit
2i 17
.
T.rtal .
Í7S 07Í 47
Tarrritory of New Mexico, I
I
County of tuna
L H. H. hclly. CaahliT of the atmv namci bank
duaolnnnly
wcar tliat tha above tulnnml la
true to the brat of my knuwlnlv and Ix'liof.
ii. ii. m:li.y, ím,ut.
RubarriM and a worn In
me thia lsth day
of llmvmlier, ml K. I r'Olll.kS. Notary Tublie
My cotnmiMion expire March 3u. iKIi.
Currrt AtlMt:
A. J. CI.AKK

diait

THE

JACKSON LIVERY
G. M. SADLER

F. J.

PRESCOTT

Expert Paper Hanger
Designer
and Interior Finisher

H. WEST
Blackham & Son W. AUCTIONEER

S. n. Rhcn hna purchnsvil 2 lots
koikI work and will build a homo in the sprint
Sherman turned the deal.

J. II. Harrington for any job

of luiiltlinfr,

-

The A. T. & S. F. Ry. Company

SCREENED

We pride ourselves
on giving our trade

a steadily

For The Holidays-

y

We will do the rest

Meats

con

íMlke of our few

$2.00 up

Purchased Here Will be Engraved Free of

Articles

n.n(,t,n Was closed

w
.

.

,

Baby Rings,

d.

n(((( im, iTKa(ion

tu, f1wlof

US

SUGGESTIONS

The gasoline engine highly Graining, Enameling, Staining
;()1,i,n State with Slater Gray
Stationary Engines recommended by the New
a specialty
Mexico Agricultural College,
lmpromptu
upfln f(,r ftn
.
All Wotk Guaranteed
Phone 4 and
nctiuitu.j himself, as
because of its ease of operation
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Although we are at present occupying temporary quarters, we are here to stay, and ask home patronage on the basis
of giving equal value and equal quality as you could get by sending your money out of town. We are here to stay
and
naturally, want you to stay with us if we give satisfaction. We call your attention to the following Christmas items-- '

his successor.
The election of officers resulted as
follows:
President -- Harry II. Kelly
E. Holt
Treasurer-Will- ard
A. W. Pol-laiHoard of Directors
John Corltett. R. II. Case. Jno.
M. McTeer, Dr. P. K. Connoway,
II. G. Bush and Frank Nordhaus.
John Corltett then assumed the
role of toast master nnd right royHe was a
ally did he do this work.
master hand. II. B. Hening responded to "Publicity" nnd proved
himself a right worthy grand master at the businesii. He said Denting is the best known little city in
the United States. Hening is a
tremendous favorite all over the
new state, and will of course con- -
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The annual banquet of the livest
Chamber of Commerce in the Southwest, held at the Harvey house
Tuesday evening, was attended by
110 empire builders who are making
their presence kuown in this section
of the universe. Aside from the
bunch of lral boosters the happy
occasion was graced by Secretary
H. "Booster" Hening, of the New
Mexico Bureau f Immigration, the
most resourceful state booster in
the U. S., Dr. W. E. Garrison, presiden: of tbo Agricultural
College
that is doing o much for the development of the new state; F. B.
Schwentker, whose big Pacific Mutual is loaning lots of money in this
valley and whose faith is boundless;
Editor II. D Slater, whose El Paso
Herald never misses an bportunity
to say a good thing for this country
and who- has valuable real estate
holdings here; C. C. Chappelle, general manager of the Federal Light
and Traction Co. of New York; Mor
ris K. Locke, of the Occidental Life
who says his people want to let us
have money; Ben J. Siseo, of San
Francisco and other noted person
ages.
Following a very delectable spread
of Manager Benedito and his corps
of able assistants, President Pollard
called the meeting to order for the
purpose of listening to the reports
of the standing committees. Chair
man Bedichek, for the committee on
publicity, submitted a report that
had been prepared with unusual
care, telling of the great work done
by that committee and of the splendid results accomplished.
As chairman of this important committee
Mr. Bedichek has accomplished absolutely wonderful results and has
made a record for the whole country
on boosting that counts.
Chairman Temke of the committee on markets and rates, submitted
a report of much value and interest,
showing the active
of
our railroads.
The report of Chairman S. D.
Swope, of the committee on entertainment and fairs, was one that excited keen interest and gave conclusive evidence that this important
work has been exceedingly well
done. A balance of nearly $100 is
on hand in the fair fund.
Senator C. J. Iiughren reported
for the industries committee that he
had several good things in sight,
and C. J. knows how to go after
them.
G. M. Sadler, one of our men
who is continually doing good things
for Luna county, reported encouragingly on mines and mining. Chairman Holt reported good things on
civic improvement, chiefly the contemplated depot park.
Chairmnn Hund, to whom the
Mimbres valley will always owe a
debt of gratitude and who is an expert of exjH'its, rcMrted for the
committee on agriculture and every
body sat up and noticed that during
the pumping season we are lifting
an average of 30,000,000 gallons
every ten hours, and doing other
development in proportion.
Dr. Steed said for the committee
on mcmltership and grievances that
they had gotten some good members
but had no grievances.
The reMrt of Secretary Ilillis was
one of the t ever given by any
Chamlter of Commerce in New Mexico or the Southwest. It proved
to everyone present that the Denting Chamlter of Commerce is getting full returns for all money invested and then some. It showed
that we are spending close to $5,000
ier year aside from the $5,000 carried by private subscription in the
El Puso Herald. Treasurer Lee O.
lister's reMrt showed a balance
of about $050.
In closing the reports, President
Pollard gave an excellent account
of his splendid stewardship and asked for the same loyal support for
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Notice for Publication. .
Department
the Interior, U. &
Lund Oliice, Laa Cruces, New Méx.,
November 23, 1911,
Notice li hereby given that Edwin
R. Vallandigham of Deming New Mexico, who, on July 27, 1910, made homestead entry. No. 04Ü12, for tie J sec
tion 20, township 23s, range 8w. N.
M P Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final commutation
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before H. Y.
U. S. Commissioner at Deming, N. M.. on the 29th day of December, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John Ballif
of Deming, N. M.
Robert L. Miller
"
"
Geortre L. Shakespeare
Walter E. Davis of Las Cruces, "
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Americas Largest

Horse and Jack Importer, Removing his Business to New Mexico.
I ara arrranginir to change my business locution from (Ytlar

la., to Q Paso, Tex., or some desirable point near by.
30 imported stallions and Mammoth jacks on Janurry

1.

I

Rapid,

am shipping

lt'12, being my

first consignment. I would like to correnxind with all men who are in
need of stallions, jacks, or full blood mares. I ran also furnish registered Shropshire bucks at very reasonable prices for car loads at El
Taso.

Please write me.

If not

in need

yourself, please tell jour

neigh-

bors.
W. L. DeClow.

Cedar Rapids Jack and Stallion Importing Farm.
Cedar Rapids, la.
I have recently secured rate by express from

all the express

com-

fore. I can
panies by which I can ship jacks at lower rates than ever
N.
ship jacks from Cedar Rapids. Ia., to Albuquerque,
M.. for $.w each,
to Phcenix, Ariz., for $104 each, and can reach other points at corresI

ponding

r?ts.

42tf

J. H. Barrington
Contractor and Builder
furnished and

Plans and specifications

es-

timates made on any kind of wood, brick and
cement work.
sr
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The Deming Livery
Silver Avenue

Phone 29

We can furnish you any kind of a turn
U out. We have fine saddle horses for
Í
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Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Oltice at Las Cruces. N. M.,
November 28, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Mary F.
Dever, assignee of John F. Hoover,
assignee of Livingstone S. Kasson,
of Deming, N. M., who, on March 2,
lKi made desert land entry No. 1121
(0912) forJawl sec2le) sec.3 to'.vn?hip
24s,range 8w, N M P Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make final proof
to establish claim to the land above described, before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S.
Uimmissioncr, at Deming, N. n., on
the loin day of January, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Louis Dornbus
of Deming, N. M.
Henry Ideados
"
"
"
Emil Solicnac
"
"
"
Joscfihine Kendall
Register dec8jan
Joss GONZALES, Register

decl-2-

W

both ladies and gentlemen.

Feed and Sales Stables Also

Notice for Publics tion
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office, Las Cruces, New Méx.,

Our horses are gentle, our rigs strong and our
prices right. We invite your patronage.

Nov.

Ruebush & Measday

P. WILKINSON

Painter and Paper Hanger
PHONE

70

bill

James A. Rhea

Singleton B. Rhea

2.

1911.

Notice.
Department of Territorial Engineer.
Number of application (Mi.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Dec. I, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that on the
16th, day of September, 1911, in accordance with Section 2(1, Irrigation Law
of 1907. John J. Hyatt of iVming.
County of Luna, Territory of New
Mexico, made an application to the
Territorial Engineer 01 New Mexico for
a permit to appropriate from the Public
waters of the Territory of New Mexico.
Such appropriation is to be made
from Mule canyon at a point S 6 T 21 S
K 7 west (unsurveyed) by means of diversion and 24 cu. ft. per sec. and 4480
acre fet is to be conveyed to sections
16. 15, 21. 28. 22. T. 21 S R 7 west (unsurveyed) by means of diversion embankment and ditches or canals, and
there used for irrigation of 2240 aerea.
The Territorial Engineer will take
this application up for consideration on
the 5th day of March, 1912, and all persons who may oppose the granting of
the above application must file their
objections substantiated with affidavits
with the Territorial Engineer and copy
with applicant on or before that date.

Notice is hereby given that Nellie
N. Snow of Central, New Mexico, who,
on March 3, 1910, made desert land entry
No. 04172 for ne; wise); enw)
Charles D. Miller,
Territorial Engineer
sec. 7, township 27s, range 8w, N. M. dec8jan6
P Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before B. . McKeyes, U.
New Mexico,
Commissioner, at L
on the Hth day of January, 1912.
Contractors & Callders
Oatmrmt names as witnMMwa:
i'lans and Siwtificbüuns on
George T. Pi tera of Columbus. N. M.
Maynard B. Thomas of Deminp, N. M.
Application.
John L. Harris
"
Seymour C. Pierce
nov2tdecc22 JohE GoNZALKS. lU'gistrr
if you don't at? it advertised,
Advertiw In the Graphic and get re

a

GUARANTEED

I

decKjantf
JosE GONZALES. Register.
In the District Court of the Third Judicial District of the Territory of New
Notice of Contest.
Mexico, in and for the County of Luna.
Serial No. Ml 02
Contest No. 2G45
Harley A. Kight.
Plaintiff
Department of the Interior, United
No. 2X9
vs.
States Land Office, Las Cruces, New
!
Effle Kight,
Mexico. Dec. . 6 1911.
To George G. Khrenborg. of Doming,
Defendant
New Mexico. Contestee:
The above named defendant, Eflie
You are hereby notified that Allie B.
Kight. is hereby notified that a com- who gives Deming,
nlnint has hvvn ñmi Birinitt her in lh Wright,
New
District Court of the Third Judicial Mexico, as his postoflice address, did
District of the Territory of New Mexico. on Dec. 4. 1911, file in this oliice his
in aud for the County of Luna, by duly corroborated application to contest
Harley A. Kight, as plaintiff.
ami secure the cancellation of your
The object of which said a?tion by desert land entry No. Otlo2, serial No.
the plaintiff is to have the bonds of 1102. made Sept 20. 1911, for nej.
matrimony now existing between the sec. 19, township 23s, range 7w,
said plaintiff. Harley A. Kight. and the N M P Meridian, and as grounds for
defendant. Effle Kight. dissolved, upon his contest he alleges that said George
the grounds of wilful desertion and G. Ehrenborg, contestee, was not a
abandonment of the plaintiff by the de- resident or a citizen of the Territory
of New Mexico at the time of making
fendant
The said Eflie Kight, defendant, is said entry; that he has not since been
hereby notified, that unless she enters nor is now a resident or citizen of said
her appearance In said cause on or be Territory and that said entry was not
fore the .U1 day of January, A. U. made in good faith but for speculation
1912. judgment will be. rendered against and that said entryman,
George G.
Khrenborg is now advertising the sale
her by dr fault.
1 he name and post omce address of of the relinquishment of said entry aa
plaintiff's attorney is James S. Fielder, is shown by newspaper clipping from
the "Deming Graphic."
New Mexico.
newspaper
Jose R. lucero. Clerk. Kiblished at Deming, Luna County,
seal
said clipping being hereto
nov24dec22
attached.
Notice for Publication.
"For Sale 320 acre relinquishment
Department of the Interior, U. S. just west of Came and right on the
l.and Office at Las Cruces, N. M., railroad. Cheap if sold at once. Wire
or write Geo. G. Khrenborg, Van Horn,
Nov. 21. 1911.
Notice is hereby riven that Lewis C. Texas."
You are. therefore, further notified
Glasser of Carne, New Mexico, who. on
Sent IK. 1908. made homestead entry that the said allegations will be taken
No. 02M. for sw) or lots 11. 12. 19 and by this office as having been confessed
20. section 30, township Sis, range 7w, by you, and your said entry will be canN M I' Meridian has tiled notice of in celled thereunder without your further
tention to make final commutation riht to be heard therein, either before
proof to establish claim to the land this office or on appeal, if you fail to
above described, before B. Y. McKeyes file in this office within twenty days afU. S. Commissioner, at Deming, N. M. ter the Kcmrth publication of this notice, as shown below, your answer, unan the 9th day of January. 1912.
der oath, secit1cally
meeting and
Claimant names as witnesses:
Peyton h. Smyer
of Carne, N. M. resHiding to these allegations of contest, or it you fail within that time to
Amry M. Kelly
file in this office due proof that you
John It. Smyer
have served a copy of your answer on
Wiley Davis
nov24dec22
Jose GoNZALES. Register the said contestant either in person or
by registered mail. If this service is
made by the delivery of a copy of your
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land answer to the contestant in person,
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico, proof of such service must be either the
the said contestant's written acknowNovember 28. 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Mary F. ledgment of his receipt of the copy,
Dever, mother and only heir of James showing the date of its receipt, or the
C. Dever, des'd assignee Adelaide C. affidavit of the Hrsn by whom the
Kasson, assignee Sara J. Maloney of delivery was made stating when and
Deming, N.M. who on M aren 2, VMHi, where the copy was delivered; if made
made desert land entry No. 112 (0911) by registered mail, proof of such serfor seine section 10, township 24s, vice must consist of the affidavit of
whom
erson by
the copy
range fw. N M P Meridian, has tiled the
notice of intention to make final was mailed stating when and the
proof, to establish claim
to the postoffice to which it was mailed, and
land
above described,
before I'. this affidavit must be accompanied by
S. Commissioner U. Y. McKeyes, at the postmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should state in your answer the
Deming, New Mexico, on the l.'th day
the
name of the ostolliee to which you
of January, 1911.
desire future notices to be sent to you.
Claimant names as witnesses:
JÜ3C GONZAI.KH, Register.
of D ming, N. M.
Iouis Dombusch,
Date of 1st publication Dec. 1.1, 1911
Henry Lesd
"
2d
22. "
Kmil Solignac
"
"
Joshephine Fenqall
3d
29. "
Joke Gonzales, Register.
4th
5, 1912
Jan.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Inteeior, U. S.
Land Office at Im Cruces, New
Mexico, November 20, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Mary F.
Dever. mother and only heir, of James
C. Dever, deceased, of Deming, Ñ. M..
who, on June 5, l'J09 made homestead
entry, No. 03296, for nw, section lu,
township 24s, range 8w, N M P Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make final commutation proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before B. Y. McKeyes. U. S. Commissioner, at Deming, New Mexico, on
the 3d day of January, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry Lesdos
of Deming, N. M.
Emil Solignoc
"
Josephine Kendall
Louis Dornbush
"
nov2ldec22
Joss Gonzalks, Register

cleaned and ready to run, on a monthly rate. "

Come in and let us tell you about it

Near Union Station

Notice for Publication.
S,
M., Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Oltice at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
November, 23, 1911.
on November 28, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Henry K.
Notice is hereby given that Louis
Baldwin, jr., of lola, N. M., who, on
January 22, 1910, made homestead en- Dornbusch of Deming N. M., who, on
try. No. KWM, for aej. section 35, August 20, 1909, mnde homestead entry,
township 2s, range lOw, N M P Meri- No. 0349H for SJNWJ; NJSW1. section
dian, has filed notice of intention to 15 township 24s, range Kw, N M P Meridmake final commutation proof to estab- ian, has filed notice of intention to
lish claim to the land above described, make final commutation proof to estabbefore B. Y. McKeyes. U. S. Com- lish claim to the land above described,
missioner, at Deming, N. M., on the before B. Y. McKeyes, II. S. Commissioner, at Deming, New Mexico, on the
11th day of January, 1912.
15th day of January, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Dwight C. Rambo
of tola. N. M.
Mary F. Dever
of Deming, N. M.
Curtis R. Rambo
"
Joseph Remondini
"
Mark W. Hollinshead

M. TUCKER

(

9

it.

Rosch Q Leupold

time, day or night,

car delivered any

Your

or night

259-d- ay

Johk GoNZALES,
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U
l.and Office at Iaa Cruces, N.

See them all over town
Call on or address

Hardware

Phone

Mc-Key-

Cement Walk

Groceries

when you want

Your car stored and minor adjustments made

Notice of Contest
Contest 2644
Serial 03290
Department of the Interior, United
States Lsnd Office, Las Cruces New
Mexico, December, 15, 1911.
To Solomon S. Sly of Deming, N. M.,
Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Allie
Doyle, who gives Deming, N. M.
address, did on
as her postoffice
December 14, 1911, file in this office her
duly corroborated application to contest
and secure the cancellation of your
additional homestead, entry No. 4945,
serial No. 03290, made Nov. 27 1906 for
slnwl sec 3, township 24s, range 7w. N
M P Meridian, and as grounds for her
contest she alleges that Solomon
S. Sly, contestee, has wholly abandoned said tract of land; thut said entry
was made prior to Feb. 19, 1911, and
that said entryman had been absent
from said tract for more than six
months prior to the passage of the Act
of Congress Feb. 19, 1911; that said entry being made prior to Feb. 19, 1911,
said entryman had never established
residence on said tract Said contestee
has been absent from said tract from
Nov. 27, 1906 to Dec. 1, 1911.
You. are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
by this office as having been confessed
by you, and your said entry will be cancelled thereunder without your further
right to be heard therein, either before
tbis office or on appeal, if you fuil to
file in this office within twenty days after the fourth publication of this notice, as shown below, your answer, under oath, specifically meeting and responding to these allegations of contest,
or if you fail within that time to file in
this office due uroof that you have ser
ved a copy of your answer on the said
contestant either in person or by registered mail. If this service is made
by the delivery of a cony of your an
swer to the contestant in person, proof
01 such service must be eitner tne said
contestant's written acknowledgment
of his receipt of the copy, showing the
date of its receipt, or the affidavit of
the person by whom the delivery was
made stating when and where the copy
was delivered; if made by registered
mail, proof 01 such service must con
sist ot the affidavit of the p rson by
whom the copy was mailed, stating
when and the pstomce to which it was
mailed, and this affidavit must be ac
companied by the postmaster's receipt
lor the letter.
You should slate in your answer the
name of the postoffice to which you de My
sire future notices to he sent to vou.
Jose Gonzales. Register.
Date of 1st publication IVc. 8, 1911
"..
"
" " 2d
1.1.
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Notice.
Fielder Building
Deming, N. M.
Department of Territorial Engineer.
Santa Fe, New Mexico Dec. '. 1911.
FRANK II ER RON,
Number of Application (07.
Notice is hereby given that on the
25th day of September 1911, in accord
LAWYER
Civil Engineer
ance with Section 26, Irrigation Law of
8prial In IjuhI (MW Mallrrs
1907. Estella H. Morgan of Deming,
lounty or Luna, territory or New Mex
and
Im Cruces,
ico, made an application to the Territo
New Mexico
rial Engineer of New Nexico for a per
mit to appropriate from the Public
H. Y.
Mt'KEYES
Surveyor
waters of tne Territory of New Mexico.
Such appropriation is to be mude f rom
Arroyo of Ked Mountain at a tsmit Phcnc !48-3-r
Deming N. M.
U. S Com'r !ld Judicial District
Station 6 S. 21 T. 24 S. R. lit West,
by means of diversion, and 1.8 cu. ft.
per sec. is to be conveyed to NEJ S. 21
Spruce St
Deming, N. M.
NWi S. 22 T. 24 S. R. 10 W. NMI'M.
by means of diversion dam and ditches
MINING AND INVESTMENTS
or canals, and there used for irrigation
or ,(20 acres.
J. G. Moir
II, C. Ilotrmsn
REAL ESTATE AND
The Territorial Engineer will take this
application up for consideration on the
LOCATING
5th day of March 1912, and all persons
who may oppose the granting of the
l) IÍS. MOIR & HOFFMAN
II Interested Write
above application must tile their objectPhysicians
ions sustantiated with affidavits with
Surgeons
the Territorial Engineer and copy with
E. GR0VER, Nutt, N. M.
J.
applicant on or before that date.
Charles D. Miller.
Dr. Moir will give siecial attention
Territorial Engineer. Dec22Janl9
to eye, ear, nose and throat work and
Notice for Publication.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the interior, U. 8. Land the fitting of glasses.
Mlice at Im Cruces New Mexico.
Department of the Interior, II. S. Land
December 9. 1911.
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
Notice is hereby given that Charles
December 14. 1911.
E. A. MONTENYOHL,
Notice is hereby given that Charles K. iHcks. of Deming. N. M., who, on
F. Berry of Móndale, New Mexico, who January 29. 19U9. made desert land de- on January 23. 1908. made il 'Hi'M lit ml
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON
J; NM, section í.townshin 24s
entry No. 1.164 (01139) for swj. sec. S3, ,
township 25 south, range 9 west, NM range Kw. N M P Meridian, has filed Office with
Hwop. Ni(M nil t.nm.pll
P Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention notice of intention to make final proof UlfWvrmJ.
to make final proof, to establish claim to establish claim to the land above
to the land above described.
U. described, More K. Y. McKeyes
U
S. Commissioner, B. Y. McKevea, at S. Commissioner, at Deming, N ' M '
Deming, New Mexico, on the 3oth duy on the ünd day of January, 1912.
P. M. STEED
of January, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses;
John Hund of Deming New Mexico.
Claimant names as witnesses:
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
..
Karl L. Berry
r. Hrown,
of Hondale, N. M.
Offlrsl'huiwsg HMi.Unr (h.w
..
Benj. F. Lane
Fletcher Brem,
Alex A. Smith,
Augustus G. Lane
"
Helen Jacobs
decl.)janl2 Johe Gonzales. Register. Deming,
of Deming, "
New Mexico
dec22janl9 Jose Gonzalkh, Register
Notice for Publication.
Department of the interior, U. 8. Land E. S. MILIUM), M. I)., D. O.
Notice For Publication.
at Im Cruces, N. M., Dec 9,
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruets. New Mexico.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Notice is hereby giv,.n that
December 9 1911.
Charles
T. Robinson, of Deming, N.
M..
Notice is hereby given that Clara
Klwctal
Hund, of IVming. New Mexico, who.
mested enfry Conoftly atbHitkm ta rkmula Imm. f vm
I""1
,
for
TUd. l'hiM&T.
section
27,
on March 24, 1909, made desert land
townshio
2 s range 9w
N M P Meridian,
entry, No 03014. for loU 3. 4. 5, and
SEjNWt, section 6. township 24s
I? m-final
range 8w, N M P Meridian, has filed
claim G. F. WALKER, M. I).
h'; i" " ,
;
..- - .... ....... 'IZ
a,nl,r ueser ueu,
H
notice of intention to make final proof
........... v. 0, v)mmissbelorw
to establish claim to the land alstve Deming,
oner, at
BpwUI atlMliun fivm
b tulwrvukvl utJ
described, before B. Y. McKeyes. U. January N. M.,
2Jrd u"y
chmnk dbwM, (fflr Ant Awr Kilh
l!tli
S. Commissioner,
oí Tlr.huM HulMlna--.
at Deming, New
IW.
Claimant names as witnesses- Mexico, on the 22nd day of January
Deming,
New Mexico
Claimant names as witnesses:
Alex
McDaniel
,,
Charles E. Hicks, of Deming N. M
James E. Dieudonne "
Lloyd F. Brown,
I. B. KELLER
declf,janl2 Jqhb Gonzales,
James E. Dieudonne,
"
Register.
Robert L. Miller,
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON
Notice for PuMi...
decl5jan!2 Jobk Gonzales, Register.
Department of the Interior, U.
Office and Residence Phone 153
Oil.ee at Us Cruces.
Nw UVf"
December 9. 19U
Spruce Street
Deming

Edward M. Carter
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